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Abstract
A relationship between patients and healthcare professional should be confirmed by an EHR system before the
patients’ medical records are made available to healthcare professionals. We have earlier presented a logical level
description about how a connection between patients and healthcare professionals (i.e. a treatment relationship)
could be established automatically by event log applications (SIEM) after patient data has been accessed via an
EHR system or other applications. The purpose of this study was to analyze, if the data collected for automatic
confirmation of treatment relationships by SIEM was valid and to decrease the need for manual analysis. The rec‐
ord access data was collected from various information systems for the event log analyzer. The analyzing principles
established in this case were based on the hospital’s core processes. The outcome substantiates the view that
automation can be used to evaluate large numbers of events. There is, however, still the need to further specify
and apply principles to the configuration, in order to improve the surveillance within indirect use of patient infor‐
mation.
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Introduction
The Personal Data Act includes the duty of planning,
duty of caring and duty to protect personal data. Ac‐
cording to the Act on Electronic Archiving of Patient
Records (159/2007) and the Health Care Act
(1326/2010), a relationship between patients and
healthcare professionals should be confirmed by an EPR
system before the patients’ medical records are made
available to healthcare professionals. [1] Over the last
few years healthcare providers have acquired increas‐
ing numbers of healthcare solutions that store patient
data and occasionally share it with other healthcare
professionals. The need for surveillance is also increas‐
ing. The management of event logs1 for this purpose
must be based on good governance and planning, and
the legislation on individuals´ rights must be diligently
followed [2].
The literature referring to patient data security often
deals with access control models. In Role‐Based Access
Control (RBAC) the control can be location‐based (e.g.
healthcare professional assigned to the same unit as
patient), or based on responsibilities in the organiza‐
tion. There is also a need for extended flexibility in the
healthcare environment since processes in healthcare
are complex and involve multiple actors. [3] In Situation
Based Access Control (SitBAC), access to specific sensi‐
tive data is based on circumstances that match prede‐
fined patterns. There is clearly a need to specify scenar‐
ios of patient data access via situation models. [4] The
same principles could be interpreted for SIEM2 systems,
which can then automatically confirm the appropriate
use of electronic health record (EHR) system. The feasi‐
bility of the proposed models are seldom tested on an
operational clinical system [5].
Boxwala et al. (2011) developed an approach for utiliz‐
ing statistical and machine‐learning methods to identify
suspicious accesses to electronic health records. The
data was integrated from disparate sources into a single
1

In this article term event log refers to data collected by applications
from user interactions in EPR systems

2

In this article, term SIEM refers to monitoring applications which
automatically analyze event logs
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data mart. From the suspicious patterns, i.e. where the
user didn’t have treatment or other reason to access
records, they were able to build prediction models for
rare events. An advantage of using statistical and ma‐
chine‐learning models is that they produce scores indi‐
cating suspiciousness of access. [5]
Salazar‐Kish et al. (2000) developed algorithms for de‐
termining appropriate access to EHR, using available
User‐Patient data. A user–patient relationship was
based on data which included information about the
user’s role (Primary Care Physician, Scheduled Provider,
Referring Provider) or her/his department. They studied
the impact of the algorithm to assess how often the
user attempted to access a record and a patient–user
relationship was not found by the algorithm.[6] Cole‐
man et al. (2004) used a multidimensional analysis tool
to analyze audit logs from Radiology Information Sys‐
tem (RIS) and Archiving and Communication System
(PACS). The data included, for example, user de‐
mographics, dates of exam, requesting and relevant
patient demographic dimensions. They noted that the
analyzing system was able to improve the surveillance
and security of patient data, but human intervention
was still required. [7]

Treatment relationship confirmed by even
applications

log

We have earlier presented a logical level description
about how a connection between patients and
healthcare professionals (i.e. a treatment relationship)
can be established automatically by event log applica‐
tions (SIEM), after patient data has been accessed via
an EHR system or other hospital applications. We mod‐
eled information resources and information flows in
healthcare core processes and related IT solutions, to
determine when the access of a workforce member to
patients’ electronic health information is appropriate.
Furthermore, we described the roles of healthcare
professionals and examined routinely recorded patient
administration data (referrals, admissions etc.).We also
described how the treatment relationship between a
patient, healthcare professionals and patient data could
be represented for monitoring applications. [8, see also
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7] We have especially taken into account situations
where the treatment relationship could not be con‐
firmed beforehand by an application. The main purpose
was to enable monitoring that would combine critical
event log data from different systems, and provide real‐
time policy‐based alerts of suspicious behavior. [8]
Modern IT infrastructure generates huge amount of
logs every day, so data mining should be based on clear
principles. For a treatment relationship to exist, the
patient, the professional and the recorded event must
exist in the same context or healthcare unit (or unit
group). We also agreed that an event in violation of this
principle should trigger an alert in the automated log
monitoring run [9]. It should be logged as suspect and
be reported to the responsible parties in administra‐
tion. We then proceeded to pinpoint the key events
that would enable us to corroborate this principle. [8]

Identifying the significant key events
Modeled healthcare core processes indicated, that the
relationship between healthcare professionals and
patients is mediated by and established through the
organization, which both delivers care (to patients) and
contracts (the professionals) [8]. In the Finnish
healthcare system, professionals tend to work in three
types of roles. From the treatment relationship per‐
spective, each role is characterized by a particular way
of accessing patient data:
• Routine use in Routine Patient Processes. For the most
part patient data is used within health center and hos‐
pital core processes such as the Elective Surgery Patient
Process. Core processes are iterative i.e. they follow the
same pattern and consist of the same consecutive
events with little deviation for every patient in a desig‐
nated patient group. The Patient Information System
(PIS) or EHR records routine events within every patient
process e.g. referral received (date/unit), treatment
reservation made (date/unit), admittance (date/unit),
etc. Establishing a treatment relationship is relatively
straightforward by connecting the patient with the
professional through routine event data recorded in the
organizational unit.
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• Routine use Outside Routine Patient Processes. Cer‐
tain healthcare professionals have a varying job descrip‐
tion that requires them to respond to requests originat‐
ing from several routine patient processes or outside
patient processes. These requests may be connected to
an on‐going or active patient process in the PIS/EHR, or
they may have no connection to any event record in the
organization. Typically, such requests include specialist
consultations by phone, prescription renewal requests,
requests by patients to change the terms of their con‐
sent, and the like. A treatment relationship may be
established at times when (1) the professional can be
logically connected to an on‐going patient process and
(2) when the professional has a role that serves a wider
range of organizational units or processes.
• Role based use. Finally, some healthcare professionals
and supporting staff work in positions where a treat‐
ment relationship between the patient and themselves
never exists from the viewpoint of the PIS/EHR event
records. Roles like the Specialized Hygiene Nurse,
PIS/EHR IT‐support Specialist, Archivist, Biller / Control‐
ler, and Queue Manager are examples of such posi‐
tions. All of these professionals have a legitimate rea‐
son to access patient data when performing the duties
of their given job descriptions. Many of them use task
related information systems which do not interface
with the PIS/EHR. Establishing this legitimate relation‐
ship is somewhat more complicated for the SIEM sys‐
tem. To connect the patient with the professional the
system must have information of (1) an active patient
process in PIS/EHR; (2) the role and job description of
the professional and (3) an active process in the task
related information system for the patient in question.
[8]
It is necessary to point out that in addition to recording
the key events for establishing treatment relationship
the event log monitoring system must also be capable
of reporting on all events, if needed. For example, the
patient is, upon request, entitled to know the individu‐
als who have accessed her/his personal data.
In this article we give an example of implementing a
SIEM application. The aim was to analyze, if the data
needed by SIEM systems to automatically confirm a
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treatment relationship was valid, and to decrease the
need for manual analysis.

daily basis. Grouping is based mainly on medical sub‐
specialties or on smaller units, for example in psychia‐
try.

Materials and methods

For automated treatment relationship monitoring three
types of log information is needed [8]. We used all
three types of log data in our preliminary analysis.

From the perspective of evaluating the large amounts
of event log data, it is important to use data from vari‐
ous systems. An organization must have a clear under‐
standing about its information systems and processes,
and it must ensure the quality and availability of the
data. [10, 11]
When a SIEM‐application is implemented, the
healthcare organization has to make several important
decisions:
(1) From which EPR applications do we start col‐
lecting event logs for the monitoring system?
(2) Which patient administration data is valid for
analyzing purposes?
(3) Where do we find information about the
healthcare worker’s working unit, at the moment
she or he accessed patient data?
(4) Various administrative tasks are also required
but they are not described in this article.
In our case, event logs were collected from the main
EHR system in the Conservative Service Sector, Opera‐
tive Service Sector, Psychiatric Service Sector, Emergen‐
cy Care Sector and all other Sectors (including support
services, Administrative Sector) on two different days
(June, September). Reports from the radiology infor‐
mation system (RIS) and the hospital infection report
application (SAI) were also collected at the same times.
We decided to start with the core process recorded
routinely along every patient process e.g. referral re‐
ceived, treatment reservation made, admittance to a
unit. Other legitimate information was not applied.
Data from work shift planning was used to record the
units where healthcare professionals worked during
each shift. If work shift planning was not available, we
used the unit where the healthcare professional is con‐
tracted. Grouping of the work units is essential, since
most of the professionals work in several units on a
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(1) Patient Process Information (key events), from PIS,
EHR, and /or task related systems
a. Date/Time, system ID
b. Patient name, patient ID, patient location (or‐
ganizational unit)
c. User name, user ID, user login location
(2) User Information from the identity and access man‐
agement system
a. User profession (manual analysis)
b. User role/profile (with access rights) ( manual
analysis)
c. User working unit(s)/organization
(3) Work shift planning and time management systems
a. User working time, (from work shift planning)
b. User working time, actualized; time‐stamps
from access‐control systems
In the case hospital, we worked in cooperation with the
IT provider who provides event data collection from
several EHR systems, healthcare professionals´ time
management systems and patients’ processes from PIS.
The data from those systems was analyzed by a SIEM
application. We compared how event log rows varied in
different Sectors of the hospital and in applications (RIS,
SAI). We also compared the ratio between all the event
log rows and the rows where the treatment relationship
was not confirmed automatically. For security reasons
we will not publish actual figures. We also want to em‐
phasize that we are not reporting misuse, but are re‐
porting examples of how the quality of data may be
improved.
Finally, we analyzed the results from the Conservative
Service Sector one‐by‐one to find out, which aspects we
should explore next to improve the automatic analyz‐
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ing. We grouped reasons (i.e. why the treatment rela‐
tionship was not established) into three categories:
information about working unit, healthcare profession‐
al’s role and all other reasons.

percentage of those rows where the treatment rela‐
tionship was not established by the SIEM application, in
that particular sector of the hospital or application in
question. In the last column are the same results (the
relationship is not established) compared with all event
logs at the time.

Results
The balance of the event log rows within different sec‐
tors of the hospital and in the applications are present‐
ed in table 1. The ratio of the collected event log rows
in a particular sector of the hospital or application is
presented in the column two. The third column is the

We further analyzed results from the Conservative
Service Sector to find out what principles we should
explore next to improve automatic analyzing. The rea‐
sons why the treatment relationship was not estab‐
lished are presented in table 2.

Table 1. Balance (%) of the event log rows within Sectors of the hospital (EHR) and applications (RIS, SAI).
Hospital sector or applica‐
tion

% of Event log rows
(EHR by sectors, RIS,
SAI)

Treatment relationship
could not be established
by SIEM /% rows inside
sectors or applications

Treatment relationship
could not be established by
SIEM/ % of all event log
rows

Conservative Service Sector
Operative Service Sector
Psychiatric Service Sector
Emergency Care Sector
Other units using EPR
RIS application
SAI
(‐ =not observed)

28,5
41,2
12,4
9,2
4,7
4,0
0,1

1,6
1,9
2,5
3,2
‐
7,2
5,1

0,4
0,8
0,3
0,3
‐
0,3
0,01

Table 2. Variation of the reasons where the SIEM could not find the treatment relationship in Conservative Service
Sector (only the rows where user has viewed the EHR).
Conservative Service Sector (one‐ by‐one analysis)
Category (the treatment relationship was not established)
1
Information from user's working unit
1.1 Working unit is not available
1.2 Unit group is missing or not adequate
1.3 Working unit is incorrect
2
User's role
2.1 User works in medical support services
2.2 User works in non‐medical support services
3
Other
3.1 Incorrect SIEM protocol
3.2 All other reasons
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% of rows in sector
0,01
0,12
0,05
0,23
0,02
0,02
0,24
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Discussion and conclusions
An organization collects and processes information
from a number of information systems and solutions.
The analysis of separate pieces of information from
separate information systems is highly resource‐
intensive. [2, 10] It requires knowledge, planning and
investment [9]. Those who make configurations for
SIEM applications or analyze results must have exten‐
sive knowledge of the organization and processes inside
it, since no application has any business intelligence in
itself.
In care units where the routine patient processes follow
the same pattern, the relationship between patient and
user is more easily established than in other units. In
Emergency Care Sector, Psychiatric Care Sectors and
specific applications (RIS, SAI) the treatment relation‐
ship could not be established as often. The outcome is
partly due to the nature of the medical support services
units. Radiology is part of medical support services, and
RIS is one of the task related applications where we
should look for active processes for the same patient, in
both RIS and EHR/PIS. In the Emergency Care Sector,
the situation is complex due to paramedics and many
other professionals on call from different sectors, and
using different applications. In the Psychiatric Service
Sector healthcare professionals work across unit
groups, so the principles of grouping healthcare/work
units should be studied again more carefully.
The results are not scientifically significant, but they are
an example of how to empower further analysis of
event logs. The analyzer could not find the treatment
relationship mostly because working unit information
was inadequately grouped or insufficient. However, the
main reason was that users worked under medical sup‐
port services, so different analyzing guidelines need to
be established there (Routine use Outside Routine Pa‐
tient Processes or Role based use). The other reasons
category is a collection of different things which need
further analysis and principles. When healthcare pro‐
fessionals had responsibilities in observation units
(which cannot be grouped under just one medical spe‐
cialty), data is not currently or readily identifiable (Rou‐
tine use Outside Routine Patient Processes).
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Analyzing event log data is an ongoing process, and we
must remind readers that every principle described
earlier is not yet in use. Modeling the core processes
should produce principles that enable reporting on
most of the real‐time policy‐based alerts of suspicious
behavior. As we presented earlier in a logical level de‐
scription about establishing a treatment relationship,
there are also two major exceptions to these core pro‐
cesses [8]. First, different principles should be applied
to medical support services, operating room units and
research units or applications, because patient admin‐
istration data is not always available in these units.
Secondly, there are certain professionals whose roles
include using patient data, even if they are not directly
connected to the patient.
The outcomes of our case substantiate the view, that
automation can be used to evaluate large numbers of
events, and the data collected was valid to decrease the
need for manual analysis. The automatic analyzing ap‐
plication can help in regular evaluation of information
security, as part of an annual plan. It is also important
to thoroughly analyze all of the events from EHR and
other applications, in order to decrease errors in the
applied principles. In specific applications where the
number of users is small and relationships are direct,
automatic control can easily be used. However, imple‐
menting a SIEM application requires specifications and
solid principles of configuration, to actually improve the
surveillance of indirect use of patient information.
The writers all agree that the ideal improvement would
be to have role based user interaction and access con‐
trol with added ability for handling dynamic events in
health care IT [11]. In the meantime, we believe the
best practice is to constantly remind employees of their
responsibilities to protect patients’ personal infor‐
mation. Writers also agree that the process can be
automated, and want to encourage other institutions to
create models that facilitate the process of identifying
inappropriate accesses [4].
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